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1. They are _____ a new store downtown.
oppening
openning
opening

2. We _____ the guitar together.
aren't playing
is playing
are play

3. _____ it rains tomorrow, we won't go to the park.
If
So
Thus

4. _____ I have a donut please?
Would
Have to
May

5. I drank _____ cup of tea but it was cold.
the
an
a

6. Erik has not been studying the whole _____.
week
blue
sentence

7. _____ you ever seen that movie?
Have
Has
Haven't

8. You _____ at the sports centre on Sunday.
usually are
be usually
are usually

9. The muffins that you _____ .
smell delicious baked
baked smell delicious
delicious smell baked

10. I _____ to Italy once before.
had been
had was
had be

11. It'll be _____ all day long.
eat
raining
wall

12. They'll play football if it _____.
would rain
will rain
doesn’t rain

13. They went to the _____ last week.
heart
walk
cinema

14. The dog is eating _____ bone.
it
its
me

15. Emma and Phil _____ outside now.
is playing
Isn’t playing
are playing

16. Call me _____ you need help.
in case
even
or

17. It _____ about a year in the past.
would have taken
will take
must take

18. This is a _____ movie.
new American wonderful
wonderful new American
wonderful American new

19. _____ visited Japan?
You had ever
Had you ever
Ever you had

20. I have to be _____.
anything
myself
which

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. opening
2. aren't playing
3. If
4. May
5. a
6. week
7. Have
8. are usually
9. baked smell delicious
10. had been
11. raining
12. doesn’t rain
13. cinema
14. its
15. are playing
16. in case
17. would have taken
18. wonderful new American
19. Had you ever
20. myself
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